
THE LILY OF BRANAGHAN’S PATCH
Portrait of a Lady A Memory of Boyhood
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I.lko somr chnste Madonna dimming.
When lu r tender pity’s stirred.

Tho rosHciif fucc where bvuuly's dwell-
Ing

Art lender ns the dream of dawn:
.

The pi<|iiant muutli with Inngbier .*-welt-
ing,

The Kli p a4 nipple ns the fawn.
Kwei t the shapelv. slopbiK shoulder,

Willi lls Ivory line and fall.
Cbai ins tlio guse of each beholder.

Elko pure, snowy, marble wall.

Her fare Is fairer than tlio flowers.
.

Thai g.-io the Kle. ll "KOI dewy li' ‘.V
As heal teiied by sweet, savory show " ’.

Hare hoiniiKe lo the hrce'/.e th) V > -•!•!.

Il<! rlidks luive caught I hi* lint of ii-“< c
Her l.row has »h*he<l the lily's glow;

As drooping In the dell il do/., s.
To shyly dream of long ago!

And h< r voice sounds low nnd tender.
Soft ns SulnhuriK s sumptuous stialn.

And her <•>.•-. show •iiiei'iilysplendor.
I'un* as slurs dreix h. <i with Ih*' rain

Hiii ve Viking flag those tawny U'ssec.
Itilxlllous as Hi.- wlibnpiiliiKhr,-./..

Thill shrinks as from the sun's ear* -;>• *

As fmnk nnd clialnlesa ns the Bens..

Roar, your beauty Is a treasure.
Richer ihim Goleondn’s goht.

V.'iuis gav.- you go.ullli si measure.
Fairest fledgling of tile fold.

Juno lent you queenly splendor.
I’evehe sent \ou ang' l fare.

Ri (•.•.•lllii's hand ho lender

Touched you Willi ether, al grace.

JAMES K. KIXSF.I.I.A. ,
Registry Division. Glltcngo Poatolßoe.

HAD THE WRONG GEN. PORTER

Telephone Girl Thought of Occupa-

tion. Not Name.

I would liko to speak to Gen. Por-
was the telephone ir.i-.-ape

. • i at tho PI it s
I ouis. last week from a woman, lint
ii was not the message that the tele-

/•h tir- girl thought Instead ol sum-
moning (Son Pleasant Porter, who was
Mopping nl the hotel, a message was

sent for Henry Peters, the head porter

of the hostelry. Ho came.

All right!” shouted Peters Into the
transmitter. “What is it?"

We 14. I don’t know anything about
i,. ilobood.” was the reply the hotel
. i .i-,.. »-.• nd from P i a short
*.nt hi the telephone booth "No. I

Josl »i .n ii • liunit • • p neral
wotlc. I am not expected to know
any Ilung about dial

Vou are (Sen Pprter. in- you not?"

•h- was asked.
”Ves, I guess I am —that Is. the head

porter, or the genera! porter, if you

want to call it that
**

What!" exclaimed the person at
?lh* other end of the line. “I wuut to

**ucik lo Gen Pleasant Porter, who is
it guest at tho Planter-

Fedors faded aw.i.. A page was
sent for (Jen Porter After a lengthy
roaMrMiioo Gen Porter came out
liughing, as though It- had just eu-
}.'»od th© best Joke of his life

That's one ou me." he said, as he
invited the clerks to go with him to

thil part of the hot-! which is closed
Sunday. Don't you ever tell the

story hoys, for I wmt lo tell It on
mys.df

"

Distinguished Group.

Ae Interesting photograph, taken in
¦•.Kii7 at Fort Sanders, near Luuario
st illan. Wyo. on the Union Pacific
railway, ha; been discovered. The
|o, lore shows Gen U S. Grant and
hi., party whib* making a tour of the
region. There are twenty figures,
among them, beside.- Gen. Grant, be-
mg Gen. William T Sherman. Gen.
F if Sheridan, Gen Grenville M.
?todge. Gen John Olbbon. Gen. \Vll-
l»iiii S llarney, Gen Adam Slrmmer,
R.igs tier General Frederick Dent. |
ft.igadier General James ('. Potter.
Itngudier General Adam Kaut/. Col.
1 Cass Hunt, and a number of wom-
en lnd chihlreu. wives and daughters
«f one of the officer- named. The
4>i lure i. an interesting souvenir of
the early days of the great railroad
ih it has transformed the old "over-

iiud route." that in tiie 'sos was not

iiiv-rxed even by the mail iu less
• bin twenty-three days between St.
I n.iis and San Francisco, into a high-

w*v of travel, ovor which express

\r »:i* - pass in Uiree days between Chl-
• ago and San Francisco.

She Didn't Know Beans.
The class in botany at the Towson

high school this year was given some
practical work to do Each member
v i- required to plan -nine beans and
r port progress

Dune time aft*r the had been
put into the ground th- instructor
ciltef on the class to f -it what they
hi I noted. All went well until she
can * to one of the young women.

What have you t-> -i;. Miss ?"

a ike I the teacher

My beans did no! come up right."
mi! the pupil, they tmeked out of
tli ¦ ground ind 1 pulled them out and
l"i 1 1 I them again. l<-.i\iug the sprouts
mi, (h' soil. Tine ame up as at

ur- <iul 1 put them in right again.
f>' the old things ha died out again

I • .1». auJ 1 don't i.n *a what to do
with them

"

|, was some lime i*u > ¦«.» the young
« vuiaii could be made (•> understand
lt, it nature require - that the bean
i"me out before the vine appears.—
Chicago News.

How “Jake" Mudgett Explained It.
told Mud-

g-i ¦ a vo'eian eonduc r on the Sa-
t . branen of the Boston & Maine
* nlroad, being sent for by the super-

lonl e ,-ni iii t• i and tri mbllng
? ttiat official's office, and was con-
i i bj th • follow ,i -¦ qui stlon:

?V'W is it. Mr Mudgett. lhat about
the same number of people vide on
> »• ir trains every day""

'.ike," replied We" you see.
sir. there are so many people who
prefer to ride with me that when
the/ can't come themselves they send
substitutes."

Buys Theater for Mission.
Mi. E. Vickery, a leading member

••f the Methodist church, in New
South Wales, has bought the Lyceum
theater nnd hotel in Pitt street. Syd-
ney. and some adjoining propert; for

ibctit ‘5170,000. ami intemls to hand
tli whole over to the Sydney Cen-
tral Methodist mi-sion.

Adorn Gloves With Mirrors.
The latest Paris fashion is gloves

(domed with miniuture golden or sil-
,>.?¦ ciirrors. attached tv* the palm.

RECORDS OF HOMING PIGECONS

One Old Bird Accompanies a Certain
Train Every Day. i

Homing pigeons are the craze in I
England just now, and on one recent |
Saturday between 200,000 and 300,000 |
birds were released in various compe- (
titlQjlS.

A number of these were raced to j*
I .on lon from Retford nnd Hranston. 1
The distances are 127 nnd 113 mile*,
real ectively, but no birds of the sev- j
ernl thousand released made the trip {
in the traditional mile a minute, al- L
though every circumstance of wind t
and weather was favorable to record £
lire:.king. I (

Much better time was made in a j t
con-.est from Templecombe to London, j
In which one bird made the 10S miles j
in ninety-four minutes, an averago of j
slxty'-nlne miles an hour, nnd more t
than 100 exceeded a speed of sixty (
miles an hour. t

CMe of the oldest homers Is a bird •;
whi.-h makes its home around the rail- j
way station at Liege. In Belgium, i
There is a train from Liege to Wn- I
rernne w'hlch starts every morning nt t
10 o'clock.

As soon ns the train pulls into the *

station the bird commences to circle I
in the air. nnd as soon ns headway is [
gained follows the train to its destina- [
non. returning Immediately home, j .
where it flies about the station foi ||
the rest of the day.

It pays no attention to any other of . I
the trains, anil no one is able to offer | «
an explanation ns to why this partlc- j a
rlar train should he favored.—New ¦ 2
York Herald. j

He Was Accommodating.
The domineering young man pos- ]

sosseil a square chin and an insistent ! i
volce. and had. therefore, been a sac- i
c-essful bill collector for n downtown 1
installment house, says the New York i
Press. At last the inevitable hap-
pened. nnd he hobbled into the office <
on a cane.

"You know that you sent me to col- , <
lect that old bill from Mr. Groucherly, ,
and not to be any too p'olite about It? J I
’Veil. I wasn't."

* You look It." said the manager, i I
surveying him.

' Well. I goes into his office on the '
fourth floor and yells out: ‘Say. you 1
Groucherly, 1 want you to foot this 1
Ml!!"' '

"He locks me over quietly a mo-
ment. and then asks me: 'What's
your name, young man?’ j

“'Aw.' 1 says, getting tougher. 'Wil- j
• inm Is my name, but call me Bill ,
Now, I want you to foot this bill right •
away, see?'

”

“Did he do so?" broke in the man- j
nger. i

"Sure: he footed this Bill down f.»ur i
bights of stairs and didn't ask for a
receipt." 1 1

Calendars Brought Good Prices.
Some years ago one of our leading |

life Insurance companies received an I
application from a man In a small i
town in Vermont to become a local !
agent. The request was granted, and i
the usual blanks, forms, etc., were sen:
him. together with a liberal supply of |
elaborate advertising calendars of the .
company.

Not hearing from the agent for sev- j
oral mom is. a letter was sent to him. |
inquiring what prospects he had for j
sending In sonic business, to which he j
replied that, while he had talked to j
most every man in town about in&ur- ,
mice, he i ad not been able to get any
real applications yet. but that he was i
working hard to sell the calendars, and
had sold vime ns high ns 25 cents, but i
sold one for 10 cents to a man who
had promised to take out a policy pret-
ty soon.

In a p.-v.tscript he said: "Shall I
send you the money I have on hand
now. or shall I wait until I have sold
all the calendars?”

Hard on the Tramps.
Mt. Grumpps—l'd just like to know

what good all these cooking-school
lessons nre doing our daugnter.

Mrs. G.—Everything she cooks sho
brings home.

“Yes: and none of the family will
•ouch 'em. and the things are just
Thrown away."

"No. they are not. She gives them
to tramps.”

"Ugh! What good does that do?"
"We are getting rid of the tramrs."

—Stray Stories.

Visits American Universities.
Prof. Wilhelm Paszkowski, special

commissioner from the emperor of
Germany to visit American universi-
ties. has a list of fourteen institutions
that he expects to visit in order to
establish closer relations with the
universities of Germany.

Trades Unions in France.
The growth of trade unionism in

France has been very rapid. The title
under which the unions nre known in
France is "Syndicats Professlonnels.”
They were first authorized by law in
ic<*4—*> i*tf le over twenty weirs ago.

AGRICULTURE
Pits for Storage of Roots.

At this time of the year the farmer
Is considering how lie may best store

Ihis roots and tubers for the winter.
It Is desirable to so store potatoes,
beets, turnips, carrots and tho like
that they willremain in a temperature
Jufct above the freezing point. In the
cellar It is frequently so warm that
the different roots lose much mois-
ture and In some cases begin to grow.
A regular cold storage house in which
tho temperature is kept at about the
freezing point Is the desirable thing,
but to most of our farmers this is an
impossibility. Most of our farms are
situated at l considerable distance
from such houses, and the hauling
would be so much Jrouble that the use

of said storage houses by the general
farmers Is out of the question. More-
over the farmer wants to use these
roots during the winter and cannot
nfTord to make a trip frequently to a
cold storage house.

The men in charge of the sugar beet
factories have found pits to be the
most economical method of storing
beets. In our first cut Is shown the
style of pit used in Nebraska. The
cut shows the trnnsverse section 9f
a long row of beets stored in a long
pit. This section represents, as to tlie
beets, about four feet in width and
height. The layer of dirt over them is
six inches thick. Above the first layer
of beets Is a layer of straw, and above
that is a layer of two inches of dirt.
This last layer is put on only on the
approach of cold weather. At V there
is a ventilating hole about one foot
in diameter. It must be remembered
that this method, though successful

In Nebraska, must be modified for
places further north where the layers
of dirt and straw would have to be
thicker.

Our second Illustration shows the
pits used for the storage of sugar beets
in Wisconsin. A greater degree of
cold and otherwise adverse conditions
must be provided against. The beets
are placed- in a deep and wide furrow,
which may be as long as needed. The
pile here shown is six feet wide and
three feet high. Above the beets are
piled eighteen inches of earth. At V
is shown a piece of ventilating tile.
These tile are placed in the row every
six feet. This tile is left open while
the beets are sweating, but can be
closed after that process is completed.

Temperature of Soils.
One great field of experimentation

is as yet almost untouched, and this
is the field of soil temperatures. In
some of the experiment stations of the
world an apparatus is in use for de-
termining soil temperatures and It
proves very valuable in giving data
from which the experimenters tan de-
termine the effect of cold and heat on
plant production. Any farmer can
make such an apparatus by using a
thermometer and attaching to It any
Instrument that will permit It to be
inserted to any desirable depth. The
farmer who studies his soil will find
it to his advantage to know the differ-
ent temperatures of the different fields
of his farm. He wllf he surprised to
find out how greatly these tempera-
tures vary. The temperature controls
Jo a very great extent the germination
of seed in the soil. If the seed is put
Into a cold soil It will, in many cases,
rot before sprouting. Tjils is especially
true of the corn seed. Many a farmer
has planted valuable seed corn in soil
that was yet too cold to allow of ger-
mination and has afterwards had to
replant the field at great loss to him-
self.

Generally cold soils are damp soils
or wet soils. But this is not always
the case, as sometimes the cold soils
are simply heavy clay soils. The farm-
er who has the wet soil is deceived
the drying out of the surface. The
water present keeps down the tem-
perature Immediately under the sur-
face. and when the seed is put in the
result is that it is lost. The matter
of soil temperature Is one that has, up
to this time, been considered general-
ly the work of the scientists; but the
time is coming when every progressive
farmer will make this study for him-
self.

Calcium and Magnesium.
Calcium and magnesium are

Loth soil elements which enter

into the composition of plants.
They are. however. so gener-

ally distributed in the soil that tnev
are little considered by the students
of plant nutrition. One German ex-
pressed a theory that there must be
a certain ratio maintained between
the calcium and magnesium in the
soil or plants would not grow. Some
German scientists have recently com-
pleted some experiments to determine
tho truth of this expressed opinion,
and it was found that there was no
needed relation between the presence
of calcium and magnesium. Hence
what is known as the "Loew hypothe-
sis” Is discredited.

In the northern part of Illinois
many of the farmers are turning to
seedling peaches as being the only
kind that will stand the winter con-
dltlc i.

POULTRY
Fattening Fowls.

Herewith wo show the kind of crate
in use in the Ontario station for the
fattening of fowl- The crate is easily
built and every farmer can construct
one or have it: constructed at slight
cost. If the experiment stations find
it profitable to have such helps, sure-
ly the general farmer cannot afford not
to have one. In h a crate his birds
cau be kept from moving around, and
that is the de-Table thing to do when
fowls nre being prepared for the mar-
ket. The fa" the fowl the better
the price tho: a be realized for It.
Fat costs th ..inner less than lean
meat and tli -"e of It he puts on
his fowls the ! ter. It is not a de-
ception of th- public, for the public
understands th case and is willing

to pay a fan y price for lean meat
that is in* connection with fat; for it
is redognfzc it a lean bird Is a
tough bird. 1: it all mature, and that
a fat bird is a tender bird. The pub-
lic likes jui y. tender meat and is
willing to piy for fat to be thrown
away, if in that way the tender flesh
can be secur- i. The shorter the time
of fattening the tenderer is the flesh
of the bird, according to a popular
belief. The Idea may he correct or
not, but the fact remains that the peo-
ple want fat birds, and that this Is the
only kind of a bird that the farmer
can sell with much profit to himself.
Between now and the New Year there
will be millions of chickens sold from
our farm an 1 many of them will be
sold off in a half-fat condition. That
doesn’t pay. Fatten the birds.

Fall Care of Poultry.
At this time of year, when the nights

are much colder than the days, the
poultry will require a good deal more
attention than they required in the
summer when the weather was uni-
form. Birds do not get cold if ex-
posed to the air, but if exposed to the
drafts, cold and warm currents of air
blowing on them alternately. If the
blast is continuously cold the feathers
of the birds become compacted to pro-
tect the flesh of the birds. But when
a warm current blows the feathers
open up and so do the pores of the
skin. Then i sudden blast of cold air
strikes under the feathers and affects
the surface of the body. Thence come
colds, and often the way Is made clear
for an attack of roup.

Have the poultry house so arranged
that the air can come In only at a
single orifice if the ventilation is to
he in that way. A curtain of cotton
cloth over the orifice will stop the
currents of air and It will pass through
slowly. TL* birds will not then be
affected The writer visited the Maine
station a few months ago and found
that the poultry houses are arranged
so that the birds in the day time are
protected from the open air only by
such a curtain.

It might be added, however, that
the sleeping places of the birds are on
the opposite side of the house from the
large window and that there is an-
other curtain, which is let down in
front of the roosts at night, and this
further protects the birds from pos-
sible drafts. This place is called a
roosting closet, and Is near the low
roof.

A little extra care now will prevent
the necessity for the doctoring of poul-
try diseases later on. Also at this

time begin to feed either a daily ra-
tion of soft food or chopped fruit. Do
not let the fowls become constipated
by giving them a heavy grain ration

after they have been feeding very
largely on green stuff in the garden
and on worms and bugs. Now that

new corn Is becoming plentiful the
temptav n always exists to feed it
to exc. it Is probable that new
corn 1= rder to digest than old corn.

Washing Fowls.
Perh.v > it is not known

genera! that before exhibi-
tion f.i >is are thoroughly washed.
One e.\! iltor tells the writer that he
places his hens in a tub of water and
rubs si ;p into their feathers. He
works ¦ his soap and water Into the
feather- until they are covered with
the la’! r. This not only takes away
the di: but effectually destroys all
the s and lice. Some of these
show n n go to the length of using
cham- skins on the birds. Every
scale : the legs ks examined, and if
found ; have dirt under them, the
soap si .3 Is worked under the scales
and the lirt worked out by the use of
a sn-.a : sliver of wood. Cleanliness
coun- >r a great deal in the show
room.

A Handy Gate.
I ha ea gate that is very

hand t any time of the year,
but e.-; daily so in winter. It is sim-
ple an : easy to make. The gate is a
common panel hinged to a post eight
feet ave the ground. The lower
hinge : a strap of iron bent around
the po;-. and between this the pane!
is bo:- d. The upyer hinge 13 made
of heavy wire woven between the
hoards of the panel and run up to a
chain ne foot in length which goes

A—Chain 1 ft. C—Post S ft.
B—Wire. D—Lower hinge.

around the upper end of the post
an.l is fastened on one side, so that
in opening the gate the chain will
wind .round the upper end of the
post and lift the gate about two feet
from the ground and over the snow.
The gate works very easily and any
chi' : m open it.—Heye J. Wessels,
Step Yuson Co., ni.

LIVE
STOCK
The Reindeer as a Farm Animal.
In all the northern part of this con-

tinent the reindeer has become prac-
tically the only farm animal that can
be successfully bred and used. Under
the auspices of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, they were
some years ago introduced into
Alaska, where they are now being
used both for food and for draft pur-
poses. There is Just as great oppor-
tunity for improving the reindeer as
for improving our other farm animals.
Ir> the regions where life is hard these
animals thrive, and fall l*» thrive In
regions where the ox and the horse
are at their best. The zone of use-
fulness of the reindeer is north of that
in which the luxuriant agriculture is
possible. Its food is the lichen and
herbage native to the region where
the ground at some depth is eternally
frozen. It is fortunate, perhaps, that
the reindeer cannot live upon the
kind of forage we feed to cattle and
horses. In the far north where the
moss grows rapidly in the summer
and where it covers the ledges even
to a great depth, these animals find
their natural pastures. It is the me-
dium for transforming this vast amount

of otherwise useless material into pal-
atable meat and rich milk. The In-
dustry of developing the reindeer is
in its infancy. We may be certain
that this animal, adapted by thou-
sands of generations of habit to the
cold north, will yet become a domes-
tic animal of great importance.

Cattle in Cuba.
The number of cattle in Cuba is

not great at this time, but is is cer-
tain to become great. The problem of
how to escape Texas lever is being
dealt with both in the island and on
the mainland. The Cubans are becom-
ing quite large beef eaters, aud it
is necessary that they import special
beef breeds if they are not to im-
port the finished product. There is
a law in the island at present pro-
hibiting the killing of dairy cows.
This is done to foster the dairy inter-
est, but at the same time it shuts off
one cheap supply of beef. The Cubans
at the present time are eating seven
times as much beef as pork, and about
4,500 times as much beef as mutton.
According to a recent report the per
capita consumption of beef in Cuba
in 1902 was 43.07 pounds, of pork 6.82
pounds, while the consumption of mut
ton was only .9 pound per 100 inhab-
itants. This opens up a great possi-
bility in the sale of beef stock by
American growers.

Clean Surroundings for Milk.
We used to have a great deal of

trouble with the quality of the butter
made at our house, and sometimes,the
milk itself became sour early and at
other times had a peculiar taste after
it had stood for only eight or ten hours.
After visiting one of the great dairy
schools of the country I became con-
vinced that the trouble with our but-
ter and milk was that things were
not clean enough where we kept our
milk. I went home and examined the
cellar. It was summer and all the
old vegetables had been taken out, but
decayed leaves and roots were left
here and there. I tried hard to find if
they were sending off bad flavors and
found that I could detect some smell
that was not desirable In butter. More-
over I noticed that here and there
flics were active and that they visited
the milk and cream as well as the de-
cayed and half-dried roots and leaves.
I am now sure that the insects help
carry the germs of different kinds of
things to the milk and complete what
the bad air begins.

We had alwcvn kept the cellar win-
dows closed in summertime to keep
the cellar as cool as possible. We
used to think that it was useless to
have a cellar and yet let it get up in
temperature. But in keeping the win-
dows closed we kept all the bad odors
in, to the detriment oi the milk and
cream —consequently of the butter. I
determined to have a cleaning up and
I did.

For three days I kept out of the
cellar all milk and cream. I had a
boy dig out all the remnants of pota-
toes and other things that had de-
cayed or could decay. I had him even
take up some of the boards that were
lying on the cellar bottom and hold-
ing moisture. The cellar was most
thoroughly cleaned from bottom to
top. The top was swept carefully but
energetically. The windows were
opened and the cellar aired. 1 had
the windows hinged so they could be
opened with ease, and then had them
fixed so they could be left open a
little way for ventilation if desired.

Lastly I had the cellar whitewashed,
both as to the woodwork and the
brick. The bottom is of earth. It
should be of cement. But we have not
yet got around to putting a cement

floor in the cellar. It costs money.
The whitewashing helps kill all
moulds and then helps us see whether
the cellar is getting dirty or not.

When the milk and cream were put
back the flies had all been killed off
and hanging shelves ere'eted for the
milk. After that time we had no trou- |
ble with the milk or butter. The win- I
dows have been frequently opened in !
the evening and again shut after they ¦
had been opened for an hour or so.
We have screens also to keep out the
flies. This cleaning up did not cost

much money, but it was worth a good
deal in the improved quality of the !
butter made. —James Addison, Bureau '
Co., 111., in Farmers' Review.

Scab on Apple Trees.
Apple scab develops best in cool,

dark positions. The disease
comes from a fungus, and
this fungus cannot stand the light of
the sun. It will therefore prove ad-
vantageous to thin the branches of
trees that are affected by the scab.
The more the sunlight gets In the less
will be the chances of the fungus to
survive.

Good Manners.
Hardly anything is of more

consequence than politeness in
a boy or girl. One mother tells her
children. ‘‘Always use good manners
at home and then, when you go among
strangers, you need never be alarmed,
for it will be perfectly natural to be
polity »nd respactfd.”

CARE OF THE BODY
How to Acquire and Retain the Priceless Posses-

sion of Good Health

The Home Climate for the Consump-
tive.

Change to another, usually a warm-
er, climate, was once thought to bo
the only hope for the consumptive pa-
tient. At the present time, however,
there is a consensus of opinion among

the leading authorities that there is
no climate which has a specific curn-
live power over consumption. Many,

including Dr. S. A. Knopf of New
York, an acknowledged expert on the
treatment of consumption, hold that
cures effected in the home climate in
which the patients will have to live
end work after their restoration to

health, are more lasting and assured
than cures obtained in .more genial
climes. While it is known that pa-
tients cured in the salubrious region
of the west have been able to return
and live in tlie eastern states from
whence they came, it is also known
that others can never leave the region
In which they recovered, for on their
return to their own state their, dis-
ease recurs.

Prof. Cornet of Berlin, a writer of
international reputation, says: "To-
day we rightly regard no one climate
as specific. Tuberculosis occurs In the
warmth of the south as well as in the
colder north, and upon lofty plateaus.
-Recoveries, too, are seen In every
clirne.”

The following reasons are given by
the Illinois State Board of Health why
an attompt. should be made to cure a
patient at or near his own home —if I*.
be in a climate not unsuitable for the
cure of consumption, and why he
should not be sent a long distance
from home:

The expenses of the journey are a
serious drain upon his resources, and
are often incurred unnecessarily. As
has been aptly stated by the State
Board of Health of Maine, “Many pa-

tients could be well put on the road to
recovery in their own state at a cost
which would barely defray their ex-
penses to and from Colorado and Ari-
zona."

Tin* fatigue of a long journey is bad
for a consumptive.

The lack of home comforts in a dis-
tant state, and the inability often to

obtain proper accommodations unless
at a prohibitive price, naturally handi-
cap the best efforts made to cure the
patient.

The expense of living in the states
having "specific" climates is great.
Even if IBs disease bo cured, the pa-

tient may not be able to return to live
in ids own state.

If the patient must work, he can
find no occupation. Too many have
preceded him.

For the wealthy patient, who can
be surrounded by his relatives and
friends wherever he goes, a change of
climate may be desirable. For the
poor patient, a change of climate fre-
quently quickens an unfavorable ter j
mination of the disease.

Consumption has been cured in the
past, and is still being cured, in the
eastern and central states. It is of-
ten not so much the best climate for
the disease as the best place for the ,
consumptive.

Twisting the Palate.
A large share of the physical degen- I

eracy that is increasing on every hand ,
may be traced directly to unworthy j
rating of things never designed to be
eaten, and which no one would ever 1
think of eating except for the fact !
that they momentarily give an agree-
alile sensation to the tongue and pal- ;
ate. No thought or consideration is .
given to the possible effect of these ‘
palate-tickling substances upon the '
stomach after they have entered it. A j
gentleman once said to the writer: "I i
eat mbslard. pepper, and similar hot
substances because I like things that !
give my palate a twist.” This gentle- ,
man. with thousands of others like |
him. quite overlooked the fact that i
those tilings that "twist.” the palate 1
are equally able to “twist" the stom-
ach. the liver, the nerves, the brain !
and every organ and tissue with :
which they come in contact in their 1
journey through the body.

An unperverted palate Is a wise and
ever wakeful sentinel, which says !
promptly to the eater. "Enough,” j
when he has taken a sufficient amount >
of nutrient material .e meet the pres- j
c-nt requirement of the body.

The palate was given man. not ns
an instrument of pleasure, but as a '
guide whereby lie might select In I
proper quantities food substances of ,
the quality suited to his needs. The i
debasement of tills function to the
ends of pleasure is the beginning of a j
prostitution of the body which ends |
only in abandonment to the grossest ;
forms of self-indulger.ee. and tends to j
premature exhaustion of the vital re-
sources. early decay of the body’s
forces and ignominious death; for no !
death can be considered honorable •
which Is the direct consequence of
one’s own acts, or suicide. Said an
eminent French writer. "Man does not

die; he kills himself.”

Outdoor Treatment for Tubercular In-
sane Patients.

It was found desirable to take the
tubercular insane patients on Ward s
Island out of the hospital wards for
their own good and as a measure of
safety for others. The consumptives
were sent to live in tents on the lawn
of the Institution, and there they have
remained at all seasons ever since.
With sufficient clothing, ample bed
covering and large coal stove fires in
the tents, they are entire comfortable
even in winter. Indeed, the benefit to
them is marked. Almost immediately
cough is lessened, fever and night
sweats decreased or abolished, appe-
tite Improved, and in nearly every
case weight is strikingly, increased.
The mental condition of the patients
is also improved in many cases.

Poor Must Bear Burden.
Recent Japanese papers say that

the heavy war tax imposed on city
residential land has caused land own-
ers in the city of Tokio to raise
ground rents and. in turn, house own-
ers have increased house rents. This
has caused much dissatisfaction
among the poor.

Seasonable Clothing.
More clothing Is, of course, neces

sary in winter than in summer, bqi

the difference in the amount of cloth
ing required is less than the differ
once in temperature. We are all con
scions that we suffer more from a tern

perature of forty in the summer than
from a much lower temperature in the
winter. This is due to the fact that
the system undergoes a change with
the season, by which it adapts itsell
to the new conditions. This change
produces what is termed a “wintei
constitution” for winter, and a "sum

iner constitution” for summer.
The winter constitution is wef

adapted to resist cold; while the sum
mer constitution is prepared to rea’sl
heat. Consequently, the reverse ol

the conditions for which the body 1*

prepared is severely felt.
On this account, we need mote

clothing in summer than in winter, at
the same temperature. The custom
of putting off and resuming winter
or summer clothes at certain dates s
a pernicious one.

In cold weather the underclothing
should reach to wrists and anki
The feet should be protected with
thick, warm shoes with tops hl.li
enough to provide extra protection
for the ankles, which are easily
chilled, having less tissue than otfcor
parts of the legs.

In winter several suits of under-
garments afford more warmth th*p
the same weight or thickness in a
single garment; as the warmth of a
garment is due. not so much to its
thickness, as to the amount of air
which is entangled in the meshes cr
between its layers. An extra suit ut
flannel affords almost as much
warmth as an extra coat or cloak, and
is both cheaper and less cumbersome.
A change from warm to cold weather,

or the reverse, at any season of tte
year, should always be met by a cor-
responding change in clothing. Ob-
servance of this rule will amply repay
the slight trouble involved, in tlie ear-
ing of sickness and consequent ei-

pense and lots of time.

Work as a Remedy for Nervousness.
Work alone does not unnerve us.

Overwork seldom does permanent
harm —the damage is done by worry,
that arch enemy of peace and hap-
piness. *

"It lias been proven over and over
again,” says Dr. H. J. Hall, “that hon-
est manual work, even of the com-
mon. everyday sort, has in it the pow-
er to drive away worry. The won-
a% who works with her hands at
housework, day after day, may not ap-
preciate the blessings of her haul
task, but the blessing is there, and
the average of ‘nerves’ is far lower
among the workers of this type than

1 among those who plan and think and
! have the social burden to bear. If the
lady whose time is full of social e»-|

gagements, and who is distressed ovtr

the servant question, would sometime
go into the kitchen and cook, would
get down on her knees and scrub, she

j might thereupon taste the joys of the
| simple life, and she might be sur
prised to find how soon, under the be
nign influence of work, the problems
of life would grow less complicated.
An hour of work each day, good hard
work that clears the brain and leave-
no room for worry, may prove a sav»
ing of time and of strength for the*
woman of affairs, for it will break the
monotony of the intellectual strain
and make life brighter and easier in
every way.”

Suffocation and “Stuffocation."
Thousands of people, especially

women and children, die annually

from suffocation in ill-ventilated
homes. Probably a still larger num-
ber die from what ‘ has been aptly
called “stuffocation." an appropriate
name for designating the gormandiz-
ing In which multitudes of otherwise
intelligent men and women Indulge
at certain periods of the year In con-
nection with club meetings, sociable-,

church fairs and various “society
events.”

The functions of the body may li -
very quickly perverted by inhaling air
laden with germs. With equal readi-
ness health may be ruined and bodily
vigor dissipated by using the body an
a sort of catch-all into which sub
stances of all sorts, irrespective <>!

their value as body-building
or their possible influence as body-de-
stroying agencies, are dropped after
the palate has done with them.

With suffocation and “stuffocation"
in operation at one and the same
time, and in the same individual, tin*
march toward the cemetery is rap:
Notwithstanding, these destructh
modes of life are becoming so com-
mon that one is constantly reminde.:
of the Hibernian witticism once u
tf red by Horace Mann, who declare .
that "if some people lived for a mom
as other people do, they would V
dead in a fortnight.’’

Worth Remembering.
Remember that well-tanned peop'*

are not apt to be sick.
Dr. Sunlight is the most successf

doctor in the universe.
Chew your food—don’t bolt it. The

quick-luncher catches the early train
for the cemetery.

Keep your lungs well filled with
fresh air. and you won't need to ha
a prescription filled.

Bathe regularly, and use cold water,

not warm. Cold-water baths and ex-
ercise are wonderful appetizers.

Exercise works off the old tissue
and assists nature to build up the
new. Lazy people got a lift, in tin-
black wagon before they expect it.

The Country for Intellect.
This noted sanitarian thinks that

the country is the proper breeding
place for intellect. The country
may be a little slower to learn iiWf
the city urchin, but he has staying
power which the latter lacks. Th
abnormal growth of cities is liable to
“dry up the reservoirs of strength U
the population and leave an immon- '
proletariat of inferior quality t. •!
without, commanders.”


